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Largest college set to ask for $200 increase
By Cynthia Neff

giving (T N C j over $976,000 for its
current 4,882 students, said Dan
Rie:ad, chair ot the aeronautical engiThe ColloKC ot En}»inccriny’s neeting depattment. The additional
((T N G ) rnick record could spe.ik tor money will hypa.ss the dean’s office
Itself, ranking it as the top public and prcYceed directly to each depart
underj^'raduate engineering program ment. The amount of money gained
in the nation, according to U.S. News by each department is directly related
Wotld Report’s 2002 survey.
to the number ot students in the
Also, according to CENG’s Weh department in question. For example,
site, over one-halt ot all engineering the mechanical engineering depart
ctYurses have assiKiated laboratories ment will receive the largest sum, as it
that provide hands-on experience to boasts
1,000
students,
said
link theory with ptactice. However, Department Chair Rill Clark.
current student tees are much less
Each department will have a “Fee
than the tee levels of its competitors.
Allocation Ctimmittee,’’ composed of
Unfortunately, state funding of the at least five elected students, two fac
California State University system has ulty ntembers and the department
steadily declined for more than a chair, which will be responsible for
decade, accotding to CENG’s fee pro- identifying problems and determining
ptYsal compiled by the CENG the amount of mcmey required to
Academic Fee Proposal Oversight solve them, Clark said. This way all
Committee.
the action is at the department level,
The California Commission on he said, and the students will effec
Post-Secondary Education shows that tively feel its impact.
state contributions have fallen by over
“It’s a very clean prcKess this way,’’
15 percent since the late 1980s.
Clark said, “and fair because it’s based
The solution comes in the form of a on the number ot students (in each
$200 per quarter student fee increase. department).’’
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

C^lark saicl that it would be a stand
ing committee, first elected this
spring, to make tee-based decisions tor
the following year. Once the money is
allocated to specific needs on a yearlybasis, it w'ill be a binding decision.
In spring 2003, Clark wishes to
hold an overview on how the money
was spent, as well as what should be
dime the following year.
Professor Robert Lang ot the civil
and environmental
engineering
department envisions a committee
with a majority membership of stu
dents.
“We’ll hiive open meetings and lay
it all out,” he said. “TTe faculty will be
there to give advice, but since the stu
dents are making the .sacrifice, they
are given ownership (of the
increase).”
The fee increa.se, if it passes, will be
used in various ways depending on the
needs ascertained in each department.
Lang said he has “big lab needs” in
his department. For example, he said,
all students need to understand how
tiT deal with earthquakes, normally
using a “shake table” for this purpose.

‘'We’ll have open meetings and Liy it all out. The facul
ty will be there to ^v e advice, hut since the students are
making the sacrifice, they are given ownership (o f the
increase). ”
Robert Lang
civil and environmental engineering professor
A recently purcha.sed shake table has
put the department approximately
$5(X),(XX) in debt, though a new one is
needed every 20 years. Lang said stu
dents might also want to consider
adding on a faculty member, to reduce
the need for students to go to other
colleges, like the College of
Architecture and Environmental
ITesign, to take courses.
Clark also said that students in
mechanical engineering have had dif
ficulty securing classes, and he sup
ports adding faculty — whether it be a
full-time tenure, lecturers or a postdiKtorates — to fulfill the lack of sec
tions available.
He said that a few pieces of lab

equipment also need to be updated,
and several larger pieces purchased,
such as a “destructive testing
machine” — a $50,(X)0 machine that
“pulls things apatt.” Funding friim the
state is not enough, he .said, and with
out the fee increase, buying the
required equipment would be impiTssible.
“The faculty is bu.sy putting togeth
er a wish list,” Clark said, “so that the
(Fee Allocation Committee) will
have lots of ideas.”
Linda Vanasupa, a professor of
materials engineering, said the depart
ment needs more equipment and
technical assistant;?, as opposed to

see CENG, page 2

Mardi Gras raises First
Amendment issues

Presenting today's In d ian '
\

By Chrystal L. Anderson

similar cases, Sobel said, and this

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

ordinance is inconsi.stent with other
Supreme Court decisions.

The American Civil Liberties

“Under this legal statute, you can

Union (A CLU ) is suing San Luis

not demonstrate,” Tardiff said. “A

ObisptY on behalf of the Mardi Gras

recent case in Long Beach identical

parade

to the one in SLO (was decided for

for

denial

of

the

First

Amendment right to demonstrate.
A city ordinance requiring a per
mit and 60-day notice

demonstration/parade is unconstitu
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attorney who hired ACLU attorney
Carol Sobel.
The ACLU has been involved in
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Fetzer said the laws that the city is
using to prevent the event need to
be addres.sed.
“There are other ways to attack

see MARDI GRAS, page 7

Poly curriculum offers
some interesting choices
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Chief Crazy Horse’s great-great-grandson Michael White Bear Claws, a member o f the Cheyenne
River Lakota Tribe, spoke Monday about 'Images o f American Indians in Popular Culture.' White
Bear Claws' presentation included topics on modern, traditional and intertribal pow wows, nega
tive aspects o f Indian casinos, the impact of AIDS on American Indians and society, and bad points
about being 'two spirited.'

By Katrina Telfer
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Students might not realize how
many unusual and interesting classes
Cal Poly offers.
Although there is no film depart
ment, Cal Poly offers film courses
through the English department.
English 372, Film Directors, exam
ines a different directot every quarter.
Douglas Keesey, who teaches the
cla.ss, said directors such as Francis
Ford (Joppola, Martin Scorsese and
Stanley Kubrick are covered in the
cla.ss. This spring, Richard Simon will
be teaching a course on Woody
Allen. Students of all majors can take
this course.

“The students 1 teach in this class
are completely spread out across cam
pus,” Keesey said. “There might only
be two English majors in the whole
class.”
The music department also offers a
wide variety of cla.sses available to
non-music majors. Music of Asia,
Music of Africa, Jazz History and
Music and SiKiety are just a handful
of the subjects addtessed. Most cla.ss
es are taught by experts on the given
subject since professtirs arc more
enthusiastic about things in their
field, saicl Clifton Swanson, music
department chair.
Swanson said that the department

see CLASSES, page 2
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Com pany'runs'errands for others
W

e a r ie r

By Kelly Phillipson
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

Vyj'ÁTG H

Boer runs, iniirkct trips anJ rcsraiirant K)oJs arc now a phone call away
tor C'al Poly stuJents and San Luis
Ohispo residents.
Runner, a delivery .service ktr just
about anythin;^, expanded its opera
tions troin Los Osos iitto San Luis
Obispo last week. Runner picks up
anything; from butter to bolts to din
ner. It costs $7 per store and $5 tor
each additional stop (plus product
costs and tip).
“We can (even) do beer runs, but
we’re f’oini’ to card,” said Steve Cain,
Runner’s owner. “Thar’s where we
expect a lot ot our busine.ss.”
As a delivery service. Runner is
not required to carry a liquor license.
Erin Shaw, an aeronautical enj’i-

5-DAY FORECAST
WEDNESDAY
High; 55“ /Low; 35“
THURSDAY
High: 59“ / Low: 36“
FRIDAY
High; 61“ /Low; 37“
SATURDAY
High: 61“ /Low: 39“
\

SUNDAY
High: 62“ / Low: 40“

CLASSES

TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 7:04 a.m. / Set: 5:28 p.m.

continued from page 1

TODAY'S MOON

would like to offer more classes tor
non-majors, such as guitar instruc

Set: 7:56 a.m. / Rise: 6:37 p.m.

tion, but money is an issue.
“There are popular clas.ses that we
want to offer, but we’re only given so

TODAY'S TIDE

much money tor faculty, so we’re
forced to offer less classes that more
students want,” Swanson said.

AT PORT SAN LUIS

Low: 3:24 a.m. / 2.20 feet
High: 9:33 a.m. / 6.78 feet
Low: 4:50 p.m. / *1.51 feet
High: 11:28 p.m. / 4.32 feet

Food Science and Nutrition 121,
Fundamentals ot Food, is also a
favorite anuing Cal Poly students.

Biezad said that, although he canruit see many benefits to graduating
seniors in the short run, in the long
continued from page 1
run they would benefit from their Cal
Poly degree.
opening up more class sections.
“What they are really investing in
Katie Thomson, president ot the
department
club.
Materials is the quality of education at Cal
Engineering Student StKieties, and an Poly,” he said. “Our reputatiim must
engineering ambassador, said the issue stay up to keep the credibility that
of limited equipment has an effect on will carry (the graduates) through
their careers."
learning.
But Tim Kearns, associate profes-stu
“We’ve had to learn without a full
time maintenance person,” she said.
and chair of the computer .science
Thomson said that Cal Poly’s
department, .said
“learn by doing” w —
- -------......................
hopes that

CENG

philosophy
impiT-ssible

emulate

I

L
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Up to keep the Credibility
is
Carry ( the gra du '

the

rant food deliveries.
“Our advantage is our hours; we
are open until miilnight,” t'am said.
John Troetner, the owner ot
Entree Express, .said he is not wor
ried.
“We’ve been here six years and
have an excellent reputation,” he
said. “There is plenty ot room for
everybody, and 1 imagine (Runner)
will be delivering mostly goods, not
food.”
Cain’s main concern tor Runner is
prank calls.
“If the calls are orders from stores,
1 can just return the items,” he said.
“But it they’re for tiKtd, 1 have to bite
the cost,” he said.
Runner can he reached at (805)
550-0835. The business will not
transport people.

Courtney Brown, an English sopho
more, took the course last quarter
and encourages others to take it.
“There’s a lot involved in the dif
ferent chemicals ot EkkI that yiTu
wouldn’t even realize,” Brown said.
“It’s nice ttT take a class like ESN and
get some diversity in your schedule. 1
would recommend the class.”
There is also an experimental
kinesiology class being taught this
quarter by Camille O ’Bryant. KINE
322, Sport and Popular Culture:
Film, is the first class of its kind at
Cal Poly.
“The primary Ekus ot this course

is to target sport-oriented films that
focus on issues of class, race/ethnicity, gender, violence and commercial
ism,” according to O ’Bryant’s syl
labus.
In comparison to Cal Poly, other
colleges also otter such diverse cours
es as well. The University of
California, Berkeley, offers classes
such as Music (tf Women C'ompo.sers,
Yiddish, Bioterrorism, Cuneiform
and S e p t.ll: Causes, Consequences
and Policy Implications. Chico State
otters unusual classes like Record
Label Administration and Music in
Recreation.
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you’re event was left out, make sure it
a n ua r

£ doesn’t happen again by sending us the
info - m ustangdaily@ ho tm ail.co m or
fax to 756- 6784 .

By Barbara Bowden
MUSTANG DAILY STAFT WRITER

An illegal U-turn on U.S.
Highway 1 on Sunday left one man
dead and one woman injured, accord
ing to a California Highway Patrol
press release.
The man was identified by the
coroner’s investigator as Richard
Eugene Lacomhe, 56, ot San Simeon.
CHP Officer Andrew Kenny .said
Lacomhe made a sudden U-turn at
10:45 a.m. in light rain while travel
ing northbound on U.S. Highway 1,
south ot Ctilony Drive, in the slow
lane.
Lacomhe’s 1993 green Acura
passed directly in front ot a w’hite
1998 Volkswagen Bug, driven by jane
Sparks, 40, of Morro Bay, who was
traveling southbound in the fast lane.
“The VW Bug broad-sided the
Acura, and (Lacomhe) pas.sed away at
the scene,” Kenny said.
Cal Poly staff member A.J.
Schuermann drove by the accident
site shortly before nexm on Sunday.
“It was a mess; glass and plastic
everywhere,” Schuermann said. “The
thing that made it dangerous, really,
was that the crash occurred right on
the other side of a small hill on
btighway 1. You couldn’t see anything
until you got over the hill, and then,
wham! It was there. There was a pick
up truck in my lane parked at the top
of the hill, waving oncoming traffic
over tti the slow lane."
Sparks was taken to French
Hospital and sustained moderate
injuries to her lower hack, chest and
both knees. She was relea.sed later
that day.
“It was an unfortunate U-turn
right in front of traffic — not a gcxxl
thing to do,” Kenny said.

N eed TRAFFIC SCHO O L, but don’t
wont to waste time in an 8>hour cioss?
T r a f f ic S c h o o l.c o m
o ffe rs
o n - lin e
and
w o rk b o o k
traffic s c h o o l 24/7 in th e c o n v e n ie n c e of yo u r ow n h o m e .
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a few immediate
equipment
benefits by next
unavailable
or
. ,
i i •
winter and spring,
outdated. And the
through their
mainly in the class
lack of up-to-date ca reers . ”
sizes and different
equipment
has
.spread to departDan Biezad offered electives,
ments other than
aeronautical engineering such as “computer
security.”
materials
engi
department chair
“This increase
neering.
will also make stu
Biezad said the
equipment in the aeronautical engi dents stronger partners in their own
neering department needs to he education,” he said. “It’s important to
keep the computer science departreplenished.
“The program is becoming locked inetTt one of the best in the country.”
Kearns stressed the importance ot
into core courses,” he said. “Electives
are suffering, and class sizes are getting informing students of the benefits so
kirgcr. To keep the quality ot educa the proposal will pass. The quality of
tion up, we need lab sizes in the low education could also he at stake if stu
teens to make teaching effective.”
dents do not viYte yes tor the proposal,
There is also only one technician edark saiil.
tor about six laboratories the depart
“The battle will lx: to get to stument harbors. And ot course, impactilents to come to into meetings,” he
L\1 classes are an issue.
said, “Because uneducated students
“Our quality ot education is at
will only see (the fee increa.se) as an
stake,” Biezad said. “But (with the
extra cost.”
increase) the departments will get
CENG w'ill hold two college-level
money trcTin students in theit depart
forums,
on Feh. 14 and March 6, and
ment, and it will he spent as the stu
dents wish, with the department chair all .students will vote on the fee propiTsal March 13 and 14.
and faculty there to keep it legal.”
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neerint> treshiuan who lives oit cam
pus, said thi.^ new service will he use
ful since she is hesitatit to drive ott
campu'' hecause ot the on-campus
parking cruiTch.
“My roommate put ott K^’ttin^ Qtips ar RiteAul U>r a really long time
(because ot parking problems),”
Shaw said. “It this .service was there,
she probably would have used it.”
Runner’s expansiitn may also cre
ate job opportunities tor Cal I’oly stu
dents. Runner currently employs two
drivers, but Cain said he hopes to
have 15 by the time the business
expands to include the entire San
Luis ObispcT County.
“If 1 get that big, 1 will be so
happy,” he said. "I’ll probably .sell it.”
Runner’s closest competition in
San Luis Obispo is Entree Express, a
delivery service specializing in restau

Illegal
U-turn
ends life
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Sunday 1200pm
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^TrafficSchool.com
Driving Down Your Costs of Driving.

Are You a Non-Business Major? Do You Want to Improve Your Marketability?

The Haas School of Business
at the University of California, Berkeley
Intensive BASE Summer Program IS FOR YOU!
July 8 - August 16, 2002
Learn the fundamentals of:
• Accounting
• Marketing
• Finance
• Organizational Behavior
• Hands-on market & financial research
• Team building
• Effective communication & presentation skills
• Preparing for the corporate recruiting process
A rts, Sciences, and Engineering students will benefit from this rigorous, six-week
summer curriculum that will include lectures, case studies, company visits, guest
speakers and ongoing interaction with students from over 20 of the best uni
versities in the world.
For more information, visit our website at:
http://haas.berkeley.edu/Undcrgrad/BASE.html

National & International News
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NationalBi icts
U.S. sub, ship collide
W ASHINGTON — No one was
injured when the U SS Greeneville,
a submarine, collided with the U SS
Ogden, an amphibious transport
dock ship, about 40 miles off the
coast of Oman. The collision
occurred as the ships were preparing
to transfer two sailors on Sunday
morning. The Greeneville is the
same submarine that collided with a
Japanese fishing vessel Feb. 9, 2001,
killing nine.
The tuel tank of the Ogden was
punctured during the incident, and
there was some damage to the sub
marine, Pentagon officials said
Monday. Both ships are reportedly
operating safely. The submarine will
travel to the island of Diego Garcia
to teceive an underwatet assessment
of its damage.
Both vessels were operating in
support of the war in Afghanistan.
The two men being transferred
had been granted emergency leaves
because of deaths in their families.
Due to the collision, the transfers
never took place.
The puncture to the Ogden’s fuel
tank caused several thousand gal
lons of light diesel fuel to be leaked
into the sea, one officer said. But the
fuel was blown toward the open sea
and not the shore by windy condi
tions.
An investigation is under way, a
Navy (tfficer said.
— AssiKiated Press

Staff members sue Enron
W ASHIN GTON — A joint
court case has been filed for more
than 400 current and former Enron
employees who are seeking damages
tor los.ses they suffered by investing
in the company’s share plan.
l\*fendants are ex-chief executives
Kenneth Lay and Jefftey Skilling,
ex-finance director Andrew Fastow,
auditors Andersen and trustee firm
Northern Trust.

Enron
allegedly
encouraged
employees to invest in its shares,
even though senior executives knew
of Enron’s plight. It is expected that
there will be a series of lawsuits
against the firm and its formet man
agement and auditors on behalf of
staff and shareholders.
Many workers have a substantial
amount tied up in Enron stock,
which is now worthless, causing
some to lose hundreds of thousands
of dollars.
The plight of Enton ex-workers
has attracted political attention,
including a Houston visit from cam
paigner Jesse Jackson.
— BBC' News

Napster case on hold; settle
ment sought

or about 3 percent of its permanent
wotk force, close 64 U.S. stores and
consolidate support services as part
of a plan to cut costs and boost prof
its.
The m(5ves announced Monday
come as the company's earnings
have slumped due to the economic
slowdown, extensive remodeling
costs and fallout from the Sept. 11
terrorist attacks.
Toys ‘R ’ Us, based in Paramus,
N.J., is the second biggest U.S. toy
tetailer after Wal-Mart Stores. The
company said it will take a $213
million pretax restructuring charge
in its fiscal fourth quarter, which
ends Feb. 2.
Toys ‘R ’ Us also said the cuts
would increase cash flow in 2002
and beyond and biKist pretax earn
ings about $25 million in 2002, and
about $45 million annually begin
ning in 2003. Payroll savings assiKiated with consolidating support ser
vices would account for $30 million
of the $45 million.

SAN FR A N C ISC O — U.S.
District Judge Marilyn Hall Patel
ordered the recording industry’s
copyright infringement suit against
Napster Inc., an Internet song-swap
ping service, be put on hold for a
month after she received requests
— U SA TcxJay
from both sides, which are seeking a
possible settlement. The hold will
continue until Feb. 17.
A
Recording
Industry
Association of America representa Middle East
tive .said she thinks a settlement
DUBAI, United Arab Emirates
may be feasible nt)w that Napstet — Saudi Atabia’s Interior Minister
has te-launched, limiting available Prince Nayef said Monday that, of
files to those officially licensed.
the 158 suspected al-Qaida and
In February 2001, Napster made a Taliban prisoners being held at the
settlement offer of $1 billion if the Guantanamo Bay Naval Base, Cuba,
majtir labels would licen.se their cat more than 100 are believed to be
alogs to the company. The offer was Saudis.
rejected. The suit was filed in 1999.
The minister told reporters that
Napster went offline in July in the kingdom wants its detained citi
ordet to comply with Patel’s order zens to be handed over so it can
that unauthorized files be screened interrogate them. The identities and
from the netwi>tk. Napster is now nationalities of the fighters held in
financed by the parent company of Guantanamo Bay have not been
the BMG label.
relea.sed yet by the United States.
Officials have said that the idea of
— AsstKiated Ptess
sending some (tf the prisoners to
Toys 'R' Us cutting 1,900 jobs, their native lands is under consider
closing 64 stores
ation. Flowever, there wt>uld be a
TRENTON. N.J. (AP) — Toys condition that theit tespective gov
‘R’ Us plans to eliminate 1,900 jobs. ernment wtnild punish them.

International Briefs

The United States and the Saudi
government, who ate close allies,
have been communicating on the
matter. The United States has criti
cized the Saudi government for not
doing enough to stop tertorists and
extremists in their country.
According to U.S. officials, 15 of
the 19 hijackers of the passenger
planes used in the Sept. 11 attacks
were Saudis. Osama bin Laden is a
Saudi native, but his citizenship was
revoked in the 1990s.
— Associated Press

Africa
LAGOS, Nigeria — More than
200 bodies were pulled from Oke
Afa canal by rescue workers after a
series of large explosions from a
munitions depot rocked Nigeria’s
commercial capital, news reports
said. Homes and businesses ovet a
wide area were destroyed.
Many residents jumped or drove
into the canal while fleeing the
blasts, a police commissionet said.
The dozens of explosions, which
began Sunday evening, sent artillery
ammunition hundreds of yards into
the air. They continued into the
early morning. Windows at an inter
national airport six miles away were
blown out during the explosions.
President Olusegun Obasanjo
ptomised to organize and reltKate
displaced people and reunite fami
lies. There are reports of people still
missing.
State and military officials said
the explosions were an accident and
were not an indication of military
unrest. One police officet said the
explosions were set off by an explo
sion at a nearby gas station. An
Army spokesman said that thete are
no details on where the fire started.
— Associated Press
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police chief of putting out a sacred
fire that was part of a cetememy, and
for trying to run him over in a police
car.
The Aboriginal elder, Darren
Bloomfield, said that the police
chief should be ttied under “white
law’’ and then be handed ovet to the
Aborigines. Under their law he
would be speared to death.
The incident occurred last July
when police moved in after the
Aboriginal tent embassy on the
lawns of an old parliament house
held a fire ceremony. The embassy
has met annually since 1972 to
emphasize Aboriginal land claims.
An internal investigation regard
ing the allegations has been made,
but the results could not be made
public while a court case was in
progress, a police spokeswoman said.
— Reuters

Latin America
Q U ITO , Ecuador (AP) — An
Ecuadorean jetliner carrying 94 peo
ple, including seven children,
crashed in Colombia on Monday in
the foggy mountains of the Andes,
the aitline said.
The
Boeing 727-100 from
Ecuador's TAME airline originated
in the capital, Quito, and was head
ed to the Ecuadorean border city of
Tulcan, 110 miles to the northeast.
Its flight plan took it over the
Colombian city of Ipiales, the air
line said.
It crashed near Ipiales, just over
the border from Tulcan, said TAME
spokeswoman, Toa Quirola. “We
don't have any more information at
this time,’’ she said. The mayor's
office of Ipiales said the city was
foggy at the time the plane went
down.
— USA Today

South Pacific
SYDNEY — An Aboriginal
leader has asked an Australian ctnirt
to speat a police chief, a newspapet
said Sunday. The leadet accused the

Briefs compiled from various news
services by Mustang Daily contrib
utor Anne Guilford.

Campus Express Club Scholarship
Three lucky Campus Express
C lu b m e m b e rs w ill win
scholarships in Winter quarter’s
Campus Express Club drawing.
One Cal Poly student will receive
reimbursement of Winter quarter
in-state tuition, one member will
gain a textbook credit of $20 0 to
his or her Campus Express Club
membership, and one member
will get $ 5 0 added to th eir
membership.
To be eligible to win the tuition
and textbook reimbursements,
members simply join Campus
Express Club or add to their
memberships during January.
To win the $50 credit, add $50.
Cam pus Express Club is
accessed through the PolyCard
(campus ID). After adding value
to Campus Express Club, the
PolyCard is used to purchase food
and school supplies at restaurants
on campus, the Campus Market,

El Corral Bookstore and most
vending machines. Open Access
co m p u te r labs also a c c e p t
Campus Express Club as payment
for PolyCard printing.
Join or add value online at
www.cpfoundation.org. You can
also call (8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 - 2 8 4 9 or
(8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -5 9 3 9 to add value
using V isa, M asterC ard or
Discover, or stop by one of the
Express Stations located in most
restaurants on campus, or go to
Customer Service (Bldg. 19) or
the Foundation Cashier (Bldg.
15). If your PolyCard hasn’t
already been activated stop by
Customer Service in the atrium
of Light House.
Anyone joining or adding value
during January is automatically
en tered in the drawing and
w inners will be notified by
telephone or email. Good luck
in the drawing!
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Gorillas Found Sniffing Giue
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su p p o rt
fo r B u sh
still high
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By Richard Morin and
Dana Milbank
THE WASHINGTON POST

President Bush will deliver his
St.ite ot the Union address Tuesday
nitiht, enjrryint: a historic level ot
puhlic support tor his leadership and
ti'r his Republican allies in Conjjress,
according to a new Washinjiton PivstARC' News poll.
Bush’s extraordinary level ot popu
larity — Iti^her and more protracted
than any modern president — is all
the more noteworthy because it
comes at a time when the American
public has siijniticant doubts about
the economy and other domestic
matters. Only tliree in 10 Americans
think the economy is healthy, and
>it’niticant majorities believe that the
administration i> too close to biy busi
ness and tliat it should provide more
intiirmaiion about its dealings with
the disi^niced Enron Corp.
Despite this, the survey found that
S i percetit ot the public approve ot
the job Bush is doiny. Mis job
■ipproval ratiny ot S i percent is down
nine points from its peak ot
per
cent in C\'tober, the luyhest ever
recorded b\ a president, but the durabiliiv ot his popularity lias surprised
even Bush’s advisers. Bv a 2-to-l
r.itio, Americans say they trust Busli
more th.in Democrats in C'onyress to
deal with the country’s biyyest prob
lems.
Tlie president’s continuiny popul.irity has lifted his party’s prospects
tor the midterm elections, which are

see POLL, page 7

It used to be the end of a great night.
It could soon be the start of a great day.
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about the day ahead. The ch allen g es of the
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and personally, do we grow as a company. Oh happy day!
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Physics professor traces early human life in China
By Andra Coberly
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

ew people can claim that
they have influenced how
others view history, hut Cal
Poly
physics
professor
Kenneth Hoffman not only
can claim it, he knows it.
Along with some Chinese earth
scientists, Hoffman is responsible for
finding the correct age of a layer of
lake sediment containing ancient
stone tools from
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I p r e h i s t o r i c
► FYI: When the humans.
The
tools,
earth's polarity
which
were
changes, it
leaves a layer in found in north
the ground that ern China near
is like a snapshot Beijing, were dis
covered to he
of the land. By
almost 1.4 mil
looking at the
lion years old.
different layers,
Hoffman and his They are the ear
liest signs of
group of scien
tists were able to humans found in
Northeast Asia,
find the correct
according to the
age of 3,000
article
that
tools.
Hoffman and his
collaborators published in the Sept.
27, 2001, issue of Nature.
“The interesting thing about the
finding is that it helps tell the story of
where we all came from,” Hoffman
said. “1 think everybody, to some
degree, might be interested in the
stor\' of how we evolved from the ear
liest man.”
The tools were discovered in 1980,
and since then scientists had been
unable to determine their correct age.
When the tools turned out to be older

F

''This paper concerns the
evolution of mankind,
something with which
everyone can identify/'

W'

Kenneth Hoffman
physics professor
than formerly thought, the discovery
held a new importance.
“The significance is that these
tools now have been found to be
much older than previously under
stood,” he said. “So, now there is a
whole story that comes together
about how ancient man actually
migrated from Africa starting a little
over a couple million years ago.”
Not only have the tools’ ages
helped scientists retrace the paths
and timing of human migration, but
they have also revealed ancient
humans’ ability to adapt to their envi
ronment, Hoffman said.
“We now know that even at this
very early time, they went up to lati
tudes that were relatively ax>l from
very hot latitudes,” he said. “This
means that they were able to adapt.
The paleoanthropologists that have
been working on the whide problem
think this is an import.mt finding.”
Hoffman was given the opportuni
ty to join the project last March when
he was invited to the Institute of
Geology and Geophysics, a part of
the Chinese Academy of Science, in
Beijing. He was asked to go because
of his many publications in the field
of paleomagnetism and leadership in
several international org.ini:ations.

4."

COURTESY PHOTOS/KENNETH HOFFMAN

Below, Kenneth Hoffman visits the Great Wall o f China with companion Ruiping Shi during his two-week stay
in the country. Above, Hoffman (center) dines with professors from the Chinese Academy of Science in Beijing.
During his two weeks there,
Hoffman gave lectures on his
research and on the research of some
of his students from Cal Poly, he said.
W hile in China, Hoffman was
given an office, a new computer, a
hotel room and food. He also had the
opportunity to talk with the .scientists
and profe.s.sors at the institute about
their own research.
“Almost everyday, we would dis
cuss the work that they were doing,”
he said. “They wanted to collaborate
with me and get my opinion on some
of the things they were doing. One of
them was determining the age of a
layer of lake sediment that contained
ancient stone tools.”
It was then that Hoffman began
working with two Chinese professors
and a group of graduate students, who
had already collected samples and
done some analysis.
“The C^hinese did the fieldwork
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and collected the sediment .samples
for examination in theit laboratory,
but out wotk was a true collabora
tion,” Hoffman said. “My main rede
was crucial: to determine the nxist
accurate date of the layer that con
tained the stone tools.”
Hoffman was able to determine the
age of the tools by using paleomagnetic analysis, which is the process of
looking at how land is affected by the
earth’s polar reversals.
Not only did Hoffman help to
determine the age of the artifacts, but
he alst) helped write the article that
would later be published in the jour
nal Nature.
Unlike many of Hoffman’s other
publications, this one spawned a large
anunint of interest from the prevs, he
said.
“This paper concerns the evolu
tion of mankind, something with
which everyone can identify,"
Hoffman said. “Other papers of mine
... have received attention mainly

freeloncers
(

cartoonists

YPMagazine
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from scientists, primarily in the field
of geophysics.”
Though Hotfm.in’s work in the
p.ist had mainh dealt with geologv,
he said exploring different areas o|
research can be belieflual.
“Vt'hat has been really good about
this Is that it IS a project that is real
ly Very differi^nt tri>m the m.inv stud
ies 1 have done on the various aspects
of reversals,” he said. “It has c.uised
me to grow as a scientist because 1
hav’e started to think about things
that are much more peripheral than
what my major Kkus has been in the
past.
The experience has alni helped
him be a better protes.sor, said physics
professor Richard Frankel, who has
known Hoffman for 15 years.
“He brings his research back to C'al
Poly and has his students work with
it," he said. “He gives a different
point of view than text Kniks, and he
offers a dimension to undergraduate
work."

CPTV
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Should Americans play nice with terrorists?
What horrible, terrible conditions! ShtKking,
awful, terrible, ghastly conditions for terrorists!
“Logic is dead, ladies and gendem en, and Europe has driven the
What a load of poop!
stake through its heart.''
Logic is dead, ladies and gentlemen, and
Europe has driven the stake through its heart.
Defense Donald Rumsfeld, they have threat that statements like “their life must be a liv
They’ve killed it and cut it up, jumping up and
ened to kill American soldiers and, in one case, ing hell” from Stephen Moyes aren’t sarcasm
down on all the little pieces. The rhetoric has
bit a military policeman in the arm. But what in the least. Europe is seriously demanding
been spewing all week now, complete with
better way to combat this sort of animosity than that we play nice with people that try to kill
quotes from boobs across the globe, like former
to let them go free? Hey, let’s throw them a us, much like what they’ve done so succe.ssVietnam War prisoner Col. John Hughes, who
parade and name a BCS game after them during fully in Israel.
said, with a straight face, “I just hope they are
something like Htxtray for Terrorism Week!
help - tor under not being treated like animals.”
Maybe I’m way off; maybe I’m a hatemon(Slogan: “Terrorism, yes!”)
the hlacked'Out goggles and swathed in a suttoWhere even to begin? Europe seems to have
gering jerkface. But T he Mirror has asked me
Here’s the thing, as per the New York Post:
cating orange boiler suit, 1 could not speak, forgotten history, where some time ago in
to “C all 0207 293 3773 after 8 a.m. to tell
smell, hear or touch.
September, 3,000 Americans were killed by ter “(T)he reason the captives are not listed as pris (them ) what (I) think about the treatment of
“My 60 minutes as a captive seemed to drag rorists. After that America began a war to erad oners of war is because al-Qaeda is a ‘terrorist
the terrorists,” and I’ve got a 600-minute
on torever. But at least 1 knew 1 would stxm shed icate terrorism, and somewhere in the prtxess organization, not a country’ and that the fight
phone card with which to speak my mind.
the prison clothing and go free, unlike the al- captured several of those people that helped kill ers were not compatible with the definitions of
Anyone know how to make an interna
enemy soldiers in the Geneva Convention
Qaeda suspects locked behind razor wire at the those Americans.
because they were often disguised as civilians tional call from a dorm room?
U.S. ba.se in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
Still with me?
“The Mirror yesterday re-created the barbaric
While in custody, the prist>ners staged a sui rather than wearing clearly marked military uni
Will Johnson, MU Student News (U.
conditions in which America is keeping its pris cide revolt and killed American CIA Agent forms.”
oners - and I wasn’t prepared for the shock.”
Remember that logic is dead, though, and Missouri)
Mike Spann. In addition, explains Secretary of

(U-W IRE) C:OLUMRIA, Mo. — Craziest
thins happened this week. It seems common
sense t ( X ) k a sudden turn tor the worse and died
somewhere over the United Kinsdom. No word
yet on what did it in, hut the diagnosis is certain,
judsins hy the hi^h levels ot dumb in the air.
“The darkness tilled me with tear. The silence
was deatenins. And the tight manacles made my
limbs ache,” wrote Stephen Moyes in the British
Mirror.
“But
1

Commentary couidnt shout tor

Letters to the editor
Let's consider the facts
Editor,
Meredith Rogers’ recent column is at least
appropriately titled, “Eixid and Politics” (Jan.
16). Any reader willing to look at real facts
can easily pick out the fluff behind Ms.
Rogers’ arguments - the fluff of distortion and
misapplication. The column is a flamboyant
attack on a lifestyle seemingly different than
Ms. Rogers’. Perhaps a dose of informational
awareness is in order.
Water is a foundation of life. It is a renew
able resource, moving from one point in a
cycle to another. Plants, animals, soil, the
ocean, and the atmosphere are all links in the
cycle. The water consumed by any plant or
animal is merely passed on through evapora
tion, transpiration and condensation. Water
has a problem when it becomes polluted, not
when if is used.
Here are the facts:
It takes 441 gallons of water to produce and
process one pound of boneless beef “from the
farm to the plate" (Beckett, 01tjen ,1993).
Compare that to the 385 galKms of water used
to produce a similar amount of pork and 337
gallons to produce poultry. O ther products to
consider include: nine gallons of water need
ed to produce a can of vegetables; 1,5(X) gal
lons to priKc'ss a barrel ot beer; 1,851 gallons
to refine a barrel of crude oil; and more than
39,000 gallons to manufacture a car
(American Waterworks AsstKiation, 1991).
The last time I checked, lawns, cars and
showers do not satisfy the hunger pains of
piHtr, undernourished people in any country.
The average citizen in Fort Collins, Colo, uses
81,450 gallons of water for drinking, waste
disposal, bathing, lawn watering, and more.
(This may even include water that pets
drink!)
Hay, silage and grain (grown feeds), when
fed to cattle in arid regions, constitute the
higher water usage in cattle production. The
average uses, however, are much lower
because one-third of our cattle are fed very lit
tle or no grain. According to j.W . O ltjen, beef

cattle consume less than two-tenths of 1 per
cent of the total water u,sed annually in the
United States.
As for the environment, 64 percent of land
used for agriculture in the United States is
pasture and range used only for grazing ani
mals. According to the USDA, 92 percent of
this land is not useable for crop production
because it is “too high, too rough, too dry, or
too wet.” This is the land from which beef is
produced. It is land seeded naturally and cul
tivated naturally, where cattle and other
ruminants are allowed to graze and migrate
under managed conditions. In fact, managed
grazing is proving to be one of the most effec
tive means of sustaining plant diversity and
conserving natural ecosystems. There is a
compatibility factor between ruminant graz
ing and ecosystem balance.
The ruminant stomach of beef cattle allows
them to convert a high fiber plant into a co n 
sumable form of protein, energy, calcium,
phosphorus, iron and other essential nutri
ents. Perhaps most significant, though, is the
fact that ruminants are the only source of vit
amin B-12 available for consumption, B-12
being essential to the human diet. Also, in the
face of a desire for better health, the beef
industry has moved toward providing the con
sumer with leaner beef products.
As for the Animal Damage Control Bureau,
yes, some predator control has been used to
protect livestcKk herds; however, this has not
always meant killing predators. LivestiKk pro
ducers struggle to achieve the optimum pro
duction conditions and maintain a balance
with the environment, as do we all.
Finally, let the politics of food be removed!
W hen all is said and done, beef provides an
essential element in our society. Beyond its
main consumable product, meat, it yields
byproducts in the form of pharmaceuticals,
household products, textiles and means of
travel. Hemophiliacs, diabetics and burn vic
tims all benefit from beef byproducts. Soaps,
toothpaste, deodorants, linoleum, and per
fume contain beef byproducts. So does
antifreeze, tires and asphalt.
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pose the same threat as cars, hut they receive
equal regulation. Regardless of laws, bikers are
governed by the same rules of self-preserva
tion that rule pedestrians. We don’t fear that
pedestrians will run down people on the way
to class because it hurts to slam into people at
full speed. The same is true for bikers. If a
biker does hit a pedestrian at full speed, or
more likely slams on the brakes and crashes,
the bicyclist will fly off his bike and possibly
skin face off. You don’t need laws to keep bik
Debbie Lauridsen is an ag science senior.
ers from hitting people.
This brings up the question of how many
people on campus are injured by reckless bik
ers. A round of que.stioning with Sgt. Lori
Hashim revealed to me that there are some
bike accidents. About how many every year?
Editor,
Cal Poly is an unsafe place for bikers. Not Not .sure. More or less than 10? Don’t know.
becau.se of the potential for accidents, but due Withholding information that makes the bike
to an unfair set of laws that actively discrimi laws on campus look like pointless persecu
tion? Probably. I don’t know who out there
nate against bikers.
First, bikers de.serve some appreciation. has been hit by a bike, but did it hurt you
Every bike in those bike racks is one less car more than the rider, and did it hurt as much as
trying to compete for parking spaces. Bikers 38 fines being given in a day? 1 certainly hope
don’t get appreciation; they get double stan not.
dards. Legally, a bike is treated like a car. At
least this is the official line. This ignores the James Medina is an economics junior.
fact that bikers are treated as second class c it
izens on the road. The right-hand side of the
road that traditionally belongs to bikers is
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit
often parked in. Traffic lights won’t change
letters for grammar, profanities and length.
for bikers. I')o people in cars push the cross
Please limit length to 250 words.
walk buttons? I think not. I, of course, declare
Letters should include the writer's full
the laws moot and run those red lights,
name, major and class standing.
joggers jog in the bike lane when there is a
sidewalk right next to them. I can be arrested
By mail;
Letters to the Editor
for biking on the sidewalk, but pedestrians
Building 26, Room 226
can clog up the bike lanes without fear of per
Gil
Poly, San Luis Obispo
secution.
CA 93407
Next, we have the extra legal hassle that
bikers should be exempt from. The University
By fax:
Police arrest hikers for running stop signs at T(805) 756-6784
intersections. T he bike path is undisturbed;
nothing turns through it. There is no rational
By email;
mustangdaily@hotinail.com Do not
reason for a biker to stop. The police will
send letters as an attachment. Please send
claim that it’s the law. Well, so was segrega
the text In the body of the email.
tion, that doesn’t make it right.
The cold hard truth is that bicycles don’t

Yes, Ms. Rogers, 1 think you can be an envi
ronmentalist and eat beef. I personally think
there is much that is misunderstood, taken for
granted and just plain not researched in
thinking about agriculture today. 1 hope that
people will gather more information before
being taken in by the “fenced in” thinking of
articles like Ms. Rogers’.
That is why we value education in our .soci
ety!

Useless laws discriminate
against bikers
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MARDI GRAS
continued from page 1
drunken behavior than shut down
Mardi Gras,” he said. “What kind ot
harm (is the city) trying to prevent?”
San Luis Obispo mayor Allen
Settle is a Cal Poly professor ot con
stitutional law. He said the type ot
harm that the city is trying to pre
vent is a wrongful death suit ot per
sonal injury suit tiled hy a parade
watcher. The city is already involved
in a lawsuit with the person who was
injured last year, he said.
“Consider, it you have young men
and women standing on the rooftop
without any protection and slunild
they he pu.shed forward over the
excitement and tall over and are
injured,” Settle said. “The city tax
payers are the deep pocket; they are
the ones who are going to he paying
the $100,000. Now, does this attor
ney want the city taxpayers to fund
Mardi Gras for $100,000 out ot the
public funds? 1 don’t think so.”

Another hitch in the AC?LU suit.
Settle said, is that the organizers of
Mardi Gras did not apply tor a per
mit to have a parade until after fed
eral Judge Audrey B. Collins ordered
them to do so.
Carol Pimentel, a member ot the
advisory committee to the Mardi
Gras hoard said, “W hen the judge
asked us to apply tor a permit at this
late date we did so, hut to show good
faith with the city that we want an
event that is sate, we asked tor a
much scaled-down parade early in
the day.”
City Attorney Jeff Jorgensen said
the city is relieved that the Matdi
Gras organizers did not push the
night permit.
“The Feh. 9 daytime match elimi
nates a lot ot concern with the
nighttime parade,” he said.
However, some students ate
annoyed that the parade will he
early, because a segment ot the big
crowd ruined the nighttime Mardi
Gras celebration for all.
“It is unfortunate that a tew peo

ple’s behavior ruined a 2Cyear-old
tradition,” said C?olin Westertield, a
political .science .senior. “Because of
a little hit ot inappropriate behavior,
it’s going to prevent tens ot thou
sands ot people from visiting the
city.”
O ther students think the city
should rectinsidet.
“1 think that the city has a right to
protect people,” said Susanne Färbet,
a political science junior. “But 1
think that they went overboard in
shutting it down.”
Pimental said, however, that the
Mardi Gras organizers are sympa
thetic to the city’s safety issues.
“Our hope is that once this
unconstitutional event ordinance is
cleared up that Mardi Gras organiz
ers can go hack to the drawing hoard
and design an event with the city
that will he sate and sane as well as
exuberant and delightful,” she said.
Unsafe drinking practices after
the patade hy high school and col
lege students are the problems, she
said. She added that the community
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“Our liofye is that once this unconstitutional event ordi'
nance is cleared u[) that Mardi G ras organizers can go
hack to the drawing hoard atid design an event with the
city that will he safe and sane as well as exuberant and
delightful. ”
Carol Pim entel

member of the advisory committee to the Mardi Gras board
as a whole needs to deal with this as

Most ot the celebrations occur on

a social pnthlem that is not limited
to Mardi Gras.
“It is not about one night ot the

Fat Tuesday in accordance with
Lent, a Catholic Holiday, Settle

year and our parade,” Pin cntel said.
“It’s time the entire community

organizers

come together to create a positive,
effective response and rake hack our
town.”
There are Mardi Gras celebrations
all over the world, she .said, and their
communities deal with crowds and
drunken people effectively.
“It you know anything about New
Orleans or Brazil, (San Luis Obispo)
is like the Disney version,” Fetzer
said.

Extra or d'n/unrij (kvt.pci(it

March is Women's History Month...
Pay tribute to a woman that has made a
difference in your life.

Contribute to the Her-Story Display
For More Info contact Jenn at the Cal Poly Women's Center
756-2600 or email inrobert@calpoiv.edu
Entry Deadline: February 15*

raise

that

First

Amendment issue, the city will ask
for hack-revenue because the gov
ernment cannot provide security tor
a religious activity.
The Fitst Amendment demon
stration i.ssLie was raised, Tarditt said,
because that was the only way to
convince the city a parade is needed.
Judge Collins scheduled another
hearing on Feh. 4 to decide whethet
the parade will proceed.

voters viewed Bush’s father as a suc
cess overseas and a failure domestical
ly, they see the president as a success
continued from page 4
in both arenas beciuise they feel more
secure at home. “As a result, they
10 months away. Fifty percent of all trust him to handle most issues bet
registered voters say they plan to vote ter.”
tor the Republican candidate tor
One area of potential danger tor
Congress in November while 43 per Bush is the unfolding Enron bank
cent supported the Democrat. That's ruptcy scandal, because ot the compa
the biggest G O P advantage ever ny’s close ties to the administration.
rect)rded since the Post and AEK? Poll findings suggest the public is
News first asked the question in 1981. alarmed by growing reports of mis
Bush advisers and public-opinion management and accounting fraud at
experts believe the president’s endur Enron — suggesting the full political
ing and contagious pitpularity has impact of the scandal may be weeks
withstcKkl doses of bad news because or months away.
of a fundamental revision of voters’
An overwhelming majority of
attitudes following the Sept. 11 ter Americans — 75 percent — believe
rorist attacks. The vast support for his the federal government should mount
handling of the war on terrorism — a full-scale inve.stigation into the bur
88 percent approve of his perfor geoning Enron bankruptcy scandal.
mance — also appears to influence Two-thirds believe the mismanage
Americans’ views of Bush’s domestic ment and questitmable accounting
efforts.
practices that led to Enron’s collapse
“Terrorism is both a domestic and are widespread.
The survey alstt found that seven
foreign policy issue,” said Matthew
Dowd, the Republican National in 10 Americans believe that mem-,
Ctimmittee’s polling direcum While hers of the Bush administration

POLL

Her-Story:

said. He added that it Mardi Gras

should disclose any meetings or corre
spondence they had with officials ot
Enron. Bush said Monday that he will
not

release

details

ot

meetings

between energy executives and the
administration’s energy policy task
force, which makes a lawsuit by
Congress likely.
But the survey indicated voters
trust Bush. Just over half — 52 per
cent — ot those interviewed said the
Bu.sh administration acted properly in
its dealings with Enron. Another 24
percent said it acted improperly,
while the same proportion were not
sure. And while Americans want the
administratiitn’s dealings with Enron
di.sclo,sed, a higher number, 75 per
cent, said members of Congre.ss who
have received political contributions
from Enron should disclose Enron
contacts.
Bush begins his second year in
office with two significant advantages
over congressional DemiKrats: Both
he and congressional Republicans are
more popular than the l^emiKrats.
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In Dance

Clerical Assistant- Journalism
Department needs a Federal Work
Study Student. Assist with office
duties while working in the exciting
environment of CPTV, K C P R , and
Mustang Daily. Duties include
answering phones, assisting walkins, maintain files, typing and word
processing. $6.75/hr. Contact
Cindy at 756-2508, 26-228

Sales Person Wanted!
Gary Bang Harley-Davidson has
positions available for register,
stocking, and selling merchandise.
Flexible hours. Full-time, Part-time
Weekends, or even just Saturdays!
Call 461-1818 or apply in person at
Gary Bang HD. 7950 El Camino
Real, Atascadero.

CAMP WAYNE FOR G IR LSNortheast Pennsylvania. (6/198/16/02). Children’s sleep away
camp. If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment
we need female staff to teach
activities and live in the cabins.
Apply on-line at www.campwaynegirls.com. On campus
interviews, February 22nd. Call
1-800-279-3019.

Houses and Condos for Sale

Feb. 1-3, Feb7-9
C.P. Theater Students $9
Tix at PAC call 756-2787

Mustang Daily Needs
Freelancers

Tandem Skydive from 13,000 ft.
at Lompoc Airport.
Aircraft seats 19 people, fantastic
ocean views, gift certificates avail
able. $10 off w/ this ad, certain
restrictions apply.
www.skydivesantabarbara.com
1-877-OK2-JUMP (805-740-9099).

If you’re interested please stop by
the Mustang Daily office in the
Graphic Arts Building, Rm. 226.
Student Neighborhood Assistance
Program (SNAP) Worker
Part-time/ temporary, Salary
$10.20-$11.35/hr. 8:30-2:30 am Fri,
Sat, Sun. City of San Luis Obispo
781-7250 or www.slocity.org

Teacher/ Fully Qualified Teacher
For Licensed
Child Care Program
City Morro Bay; $7.42- 7.95/hr;
supervise licensed child care
facility; Apply 595 Harbor;
772-6207 open until filled.

Mustang Daily
“The Best
on the Central Coast...”
756-1143

F or S a le
Se ll yo ur stuff... In the
M ustang Daily C la s s ifie d s
756-1143
GreatBargains! Great Prices! Visit
the UVS Thrift Shop at 474 Marsh
St., SLO Mon. - Sat. 12-4.

For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

R en ta l H ousing
NEED SOME QUICK
TEM PORARY HOUSING?
Two rooms in south Atascadero ,
14 min. from campus parking lot.
$350 per room call Nick or
Kristania after 7pm at 440-5866.
Spacious 2 & 3 bedrms Avail. Now
• Private Balcony
*On site laundry
‘ Stove, refrig, D/W, Garbage Disp
Rent starting at $900 Vista Pacific
Apartments
1385 Atlantic City Ave. Grover
Beach (805) 481-1978

Sports
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Women’s lacrosse eats up Bruins
i..
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A Cal Poly lacrosse player charges past an opponent during a match last year at the Sports Complex. The
Mustangs began their season last Saturday with a 9-3 victory over UCLA at home.
The Mustancs are cominc t'ff a
year which saw them become the
first ream from the Western
Women’s Lacrosse Leacue (W W LL)
to be invited to the National
Championships. Cal Poly beat Navy
in the finals, keepinc Navy from
enterinc NC'AA play .md earninc
the Mustanc^
n.itional champt-

“One of the main differ
ences we have on our
team is the addition of
four new amazing fresh
men.**
Chris Buell
men's volleyball co-captain
“1 am excitcxl to see what the new
talent brines to this team,” Buell said.
Buell was happy with the new
players’ cerntributions.
“One of the main differences we
have on our team is the addititm of
four new amarine freshmen,” he stiid.
“We were unfortunate last year to
lose three key players, but with these
four new ones, we are caininc depth.”
Buell said the team is much more
disciplined than in previous years and
crcxlits this new flxus to axich John
Park.
“Qxich Park is bic on defense and
this was somethinc that was lackinc
in our came and necxled to K* fixeil,”
he said.
Tlie Bulldocs w'on the first match
27-25, but Cdal Poly came back and
won the second match 25-19.
Althouch Fre.smi State tixik the third
match 25-22, the Mustancs swept the
final two cames to take the overall
win.

onship.
“No teams rhoucht that a West
Coast team would be cood or even
have a chance to win,” Badcley said.
“We were definitely the underdoes.”
The players are optimistic about
repe.itinc last year’s success.
“W e’ve c^'t
of experienced
players,” sophomore Lauren Knecht
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By Cory Dugan

The Cal Poly men’s volleyball
team reached a small milesttme
Saturday by beatinc Fresno State ft>r
the first time in four years.
After defeat inc the leacue powerhiHise FrL*sno State in five crimes
Saturday, Cal Poly marched closer to
a pre-season cr’al <■>! <* conference
championship. Team president
Patrick Sanderx said he believes this
year’s team is stroncer and “miTre
UTccther” than any team in years past.
“These cuys ure mally fcKiLsed and
this was evident in Saturday’s bic win
over Fresno State,” Sanders siiid.
Other standout players from
Saturday’s pinie included senior set
ter Mike Geenen, and co-captam
ediris Buell. Gt'enen said he owes his
Cratitude to the enercy of his team
mates.
“Tliere’s a lot of younc talent on
the team,” Geenen siiid. “It brines an
added spark, which was lackinc in
years past. 1 think we played more as
team and I hope this continues
thrnuchout the scxison.”
While this IS GLrnen and Buell’s
last season, they K>th said they have
plenty of confidence that this team
will be succes.sful tor years tvi come.
Buell said It is much more comfortinc
to know all his hard work ami effort
won’t Ix' wasted just on the time th.it
he is at C'al Poly.
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SCH ED U LE

Men's volleyball achieves
milestone in victory
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WWrtR
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By Sarah E.Thien

Tl\c Jay >rarrcJ with pancakus
anJ L'nJeJ with the Bruins eating
lift.
After a pancake hreakfa't pre
pared hv their B ream, the Mustanys
heat eiuhth-rankeJ UCLA '•Li in
the first women’s lacrosse came of
the season SattirJay at the Sports
t'omplex. ('a l Poly hecan the season
as defenJinc national champions
and are currently ranked No. 1.
It could have been those pan
cakes, or mayhe they didn’t want to
mess up their brand new jerseys, but
the came started off sKnv for Cal
Poly. UCLA scored the first twct
coals and had the Mustancs a little
worried,
said coach
Brandon
Badcley.
“We started the season with one
of our touchest teams.” he said.
Cal Poly tied it up and then went
t>n to take the lead, scorinc six of its
nine coals in the first half.
“The hc'cinninc ttf the Cin«c was a
little sloppy,” said team captain
Ashley Kiersted. “But we worked it
out.
Sophomore Li: Mejia scored hackto-hack coals in the first half while
playinc with a strained muscle.
Mejia plays in the first home ptisition, which has a responsibility to
score.
Kiersted alsti helped the team to
victory bv scorinc five coals.
Kiersted plays secotn.1 home position,
the pLiym.iker tor the Mustancs.
Heidie F.iison and Ceinma Hscob.ir
■e.ich scored one coal tor t'.il Poly.

m u f^ ta n g

said. “We hardly lost any players
from last season, and we’re workinc
off last year’s momentum.”
Cal Poly will look to carry that
enercy into next Saturday’s away
C‘>'>'f' acainst LIC Santa B.irbara.
The Cauchos finished List year in
fifth place in the WWLL, with a
record of 2-5.
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Take Tyson out of ring and out of boxing
“Brawl nichts, 1 perform like
M ike, anyone/ Tyson, Jordan,
Jackson” Notorious B .l.G . rapped
in 1997. If only those three names
inspired the same kind of awe that
they used to.
W hile it micht be said that all
three “Mikes” have fallen off to
s o m e

Commentary

Tyson is
the worst because his mental capac
ities seem to be slippinc as well.
Mike Tyson is still the main draw of
a saccinc heavyweicht division, not
for his boxinc skills in the rinc but
for his boxinc skills at press confer
ences. It is a sad story, not only for
Tyson but also for boxinc itself.
Simply put, for boxinc
ffain any
shred of credibility, Tyson needs to
retire.
T he latest incident happened in
New York last week at a ptess co n 
ference for the Tyson-Lennox
Lewis heavyweicht championship
ficht, scheduled for April 6. Tyson
turned the event into an all-out
brawl, punchinc Lewis and cursinc
and ct'sturinc at an onloiTker who
had sucCF'sted Tyson be put in a
straichtjacket.
"1 came to New York to promote
a ficht that 1 want and boxinc Ians
want to see," Tyson said in a state
ment. “1 am not a role model iir Mr.
Politically C orrect.”
That last quote is the early front
runner for “understatement of the
year.” What happened. Iron Mike?

“He is the subject of end
less Jay Lent) fodder and
the m an you think of
whenever you hear the
word *bite.***
Tyson was the best boxer in the late
1980s; he was the stuff of lecend —
and a damn ctx>d Nintendo came, 1
micht add. Now he is the subject of
endless Jay Leno fodder and the
man you think of whenever you
hear the word “bite.” He has been
rhrouch a lot: losinc to Buster
Douclas in 1990, an allecedly vio
lent relationship with Robin
Givens, c‘ftric to prison for a rape
co n v ictio n , losinc to Evander
Holyfield twice, includinc the
famous ear-bitinc incident. Why
can’t we just cut the c^Y some
slack?
Tyson may need some psycholocical help, and I’m all for that. He
has been boxinc b’r far too lone,
and for his owm sake he needs to
examine himself and try tii seek
help. BiTxinc is simply not in his
best interests richt now, and Tyson
really needs to realize this.
The deeper problem, however,
lies within boxinc itself. In focusinc on the bic payday instead of the
athletes them selves, promoters
such as Don Kinc have allowed the
Tyson tracedy to occur. It would be
unheard of for Tyson promoter

Shelly Finkel to say, “Sorry, the
ficht is off, Mike needs .some time
to himself"” after the recent inci
dent. Boxinc needs Tyson much
more than Tyson needs boxinc at
this point.
It could be arcued that Tyson is
as marketable now as he ever was,
but for all of the wronc reasons.
The public wants to .see what he
will do, or say, next. He has become
a spectacle. Fans used to just make
fun of his voice; now there is much
more that can be ridiculed.
It saddens me to see such a creat
sports ficure in this way. Mike is
not the cYF'at champion he once
was; he is a shadow of his former
self. It is boxinc’s responsibility to
Cet Ty.son away from the limelicht
and not continue to feature him as
a heavyweicht-division showcase.
Nobody wants to see Mike Tyson
end up like Muhammad Ah, a fee
ble old man with Parkinson’s dis
ease. For all the necative thincs
peiTple may say about him, this is
still the man who electrified box
inc. If l‘'F‘ cannot let C‘3 then fans
and promoters need to do it tor
him.
Mike Tyson needs to retire. 1
question the humanity of anyone
who sucCF’sts otherwise.

Matt Szabo is a journalism junior
and is often the ear-biting spectacle
of the Mustang Daily newsroom.
E-mail him at mszabo@calpoly.edu

